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EXPO  KEY  OBJECTIVE 
 

The Global Lift & Escala-
tor Expo Africa 2019 

(GLEEXPO www.gleexpo.com)  
 

Gleexpo aim to create appor-
tunities for global players to 
explore Africa’s market po-
tential, engage with prospec-
tive buyers, widen 
knowledge, network with re-
gional players and expand 
business to this continent  -  
But more especially to South 
Africa’s regional cities. 



 

Educom has been advising the South African Lift Industry since June 2018 that the original lift stand-
ards EN81: 1 & 2 are expiring this year September 2019, having already been replaced by enacted 
EN81: 20 & 50.  The above PDF communication was forwarded this week by Bruno Isler, former SABS 
RSA technical representative and LIASA Excom member. 
 

Please see previous Educom issues which explain EN81-20 as the new maintenance and repair stand-
ard, with EN-50 the design and manufacture standard.  TUT lecturer Clifford Kleinhans gave an exten-
sive lecture on these standards at our October LIASA ASM meeting. 
 

Please note that the above international standards are adopted by the RSA, with the Regulator (DoL) 
gazetting them as ‘front-page’ standards (without alteration).  This ensures that all overseas manufac-
tured lift and escalator equipment already being designed and manufactured to the EN standard, will 
likewise be installed, commissioned, serviced and repaired to the same international standard.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                     LATEST NEWS from ELEVATOR WORLD 
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ELEVATOR WORLD NEWS 
 

Educom has great pleasure in confirming 

that Bonnie Peden on behalf of LIASA, 

has obtained the recognition of Elevator 

World, with the right to reproduce news 

releases in Educom, verbatim as released 

by Elevator World. This will become a reg-

ular monthly Educom function.  



85 ESCALATORS & 59 LIFTS FOR BUSY INDIAN RAIL COR-

RIDOR  -  The Times of India reports that plans are included for 34 

wider foot over-bridges and less-cluttered access routes for the West-
ern Railway division in Mumbai.  Fast track projects aimed at easing 
passenger flow for the millions of commuters on the suburban Church-
gate-Virar corridor, will include the installation of the above 85 escala-
tors and 59 lifts . 
 

PRE-LEASING LAUNCHED AT 34-STORY MIAMI APART-

MENT TOWERS  -  Pre-leasing has started at Art Plaza, a pair of 34

-story, 667-unit apartment towers that recently topped out at 58 North-
east 14th Street in downtown Miami, developer ‘Melo Group’ says. Set 
to open in mid 2019, Art Plaza is next to Melo's Square Station apart-
ment tower that opened in May 2018 and is approaching full occupancy 
of its 710 units. The 425-unit Miami Plaza planned nearby will bring the 
number of market-rate apartments Melo has brought to the market 
since 2016 to nearly 2,300. The developer is responding to continued 
demand from millennials seeking a "live-work-play" lifestyle, with easy 
access to public transit and shopping. 
 

TOKYO RESIDENTIAL HIGH RISE TO GET 43-STORY 
NEIGHBOR  -  Authorities in Tokyo have approved construction of a 
160-m-tall, 43-story apartment tower at Nishi Shinjuku 5 Chome Chuo 
in the Minami District, Japan Property Central reports. Construction is 
projected to start in mid 2020, with completion anticipated in 2023. The 
development will have 471 apartments and a low-rise building housing 
retail and childcare facilities. The new tower will join the 199-m-tall, 60-
story Parkhouse Nishi Shinjuku Tower that was finished in 2017 that 
will most likely lose some views due to the new development. 
 

FOSTER + PARTNERS WINS PRESTIGIOUS COMMISSION 
IN SHENZHEN  -  Foster + Partners beat competitors including 
Mecanoo and Skidmore Owings & Merrill to design a 350-m-tall tower 
on the waterfront in Shenzhen, China, that will serve as headquarters 
for China Merchants Bank, Architects' Journal reports. The 310,000-m

2
 

office structure will feature large, column-free floorplates and a quadru-
ple-height atrium. A mixed-use, 180-m-tall tower housing a hotel, offic-
es and retail is also part of the plan. Coming on the heels of Foster + 
Partners' announcement, it is designing the headquarters for Chinese 
robotics company DJI that will have quadruple-height drone-testing 
labs (ELENET 734), the bank headquarters complex is part of the 
emerging Super Headquarters District in Shenzhen. 
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LIFT MISHAP FATAL 

FOR SEVEN-YEAR-OLD 

BOY IN MUMBAI 
 

A seven-year-old boy was 

pronounced dead on arrival 

at a hospital after being 

dragged and crushed in a lift 

mishap in the Vasai neigh-

borhood of Mumbai on Janu-

ary 5, the Hindustan Times 

reports.  
 

The boy had been playing 

with his brother and another 

child when the trio boarded 

the elevator at the ground 

floor to travel back up to the 

family flat when his leg be-

came stuck in the door as it 

closed. Police said the eleva-

tor in the five-year-old build-

ing was unbranded and 

lacked an attendant.  
 

"We are going to question 

the building society chairman 

and maintenance company 

as to whether the lift had any 

permission from the Fire Bri-

gade and Vasai Civic Body to 

operate" a senior police in-

spector stated. 

 

BREXIT MAY POSE DIFFICULTIES FOR MANUFACTURERS  -  Many types of products may only be 
marketed within the European Economic Area (EEA) if they carry a CE mark, but with the deadline approaching 
for the U.K.'s withdrawal from the European Union (EU) - commonly referred to as "Brexit" - questions have aris-
en about what the coming change will mean for manufacturers of CE-marked products, Liftinstituut notes in a 
news release that sources D&F Consulting. The CE mark means the manufacturer certifies its product conforms 
to the applicable European product directives. Manufacturers outside the EEA may have to appoint an "author-
ized representative" within the EEA, who will assume responsibility for manufacturing. They can also sell directly 
to the end user, but this will entail customs checks, as well as the Health and Safety requirement in accordance 
with the Work Equipment Directive by the end user. The question is how post-Brexit U.K. deals with changes to 
European Product Directives. Some responses might force manufacturers to either cease taking their products to 
the EEA or to develop two versions of their products to cover the national market and the EU market. Brexit could 
also create problems for international manufacturers for which the only importer or authorized agent is in the U.K. 
These manufacturers may have to find an alternative within the EEA. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdY8OIYueCeTFxfjVmapeX5qn2-yXBRDfKMLkkeDjVYa6XN7dmxnHv7LebyBEd73nbr7OKuleSlXXU1LteYMl5ZCpBagT4XU2o4ZpgHCd5aJaEg83FZUz8HfF_bCjovu-4iY76G2wgVr4NOxlHiudsWF067dtEc8BVr1xH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdtivYSoVf9WbfDAEMVgbxluud8sspkknzSu_Bt-IlY0n0PT_GTH8Ph2bh9x-yCIn-wULQvc9ZOfgZxYrONjmGsf0DOHfG8-onA1ry1ruwK5tAgBRLqQ3SNrIU2VIArvul&c=QotzuFduyH_3qaPlpTTc5R1R8wP1Ov6CX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdfFnubj05mlNoDKuNNO8yDX0R0-Bd226RwRZjYO11c187DS7Z_ijc62KBD9N8Agd2hH_a-l-_aBmvCNjfITVnjSMZViEbCUTtCaC1QOuKdsoLlHeDPiYTUZDJKRHzzLfU2wFLZUJ2p9kPy4IfHdFa4Fi_qT50h1Xxg4aH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdwVoy50f0hJM4Tj7u2djozkOOwzwJ84mPtJdWamuC8gebns4D1H-3mAiBp96WVUEJVPOR9EC3KyAdXL2wfw9wm56SUr53QZaAqBbeh3GlqZP7PiuDjrLVuQ1oD6kNbuEGlpYF46qop3Y8sny2A5qj6jwwaeQ9yFJZX6ps
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdF-yigd21w-MLmnt650zizJ4_kLiLyEtw2d-AB7zF2jBbtPpNjUaYplh2GH1e6FnptpirqVC77BtCL1EHxfkH3xY88dwUSDoH8HLnV0nlwH53GS4kNGbAczfpZJ9ZHF_elGmjoXtAzxfrw6X4HvXGKfuVfmb816X3h0uL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019AxX1XYlGFJyeQua3Pgs-coILVEKZVlB57QIPoAwzWkd8fvSjtzzCLoxvEm62ngdmYfM1s-8wunDge1zv4c0R_dv0WzaHyYnegIqMh2u8ioX9dOpWIgWAxFfmRornZe6kEOoW4s-u5Q5ivX_qj4qD57tWY0crDKWIZO_2JAySsryNXfYugI5pJkVj0wRCm8xfjvoHl6vU7-yPKMOTFauSg84Ll-1u24Oa4z3


The Accreditation Act re-

ferred to in the first para-

graph states the follow-

ing: 
 

“In any legal proceed-
ings, a document that 
purports to be a certifi-
cate issued by an accred-
ited body in terms of 
their approved accredita-
tion and signed by a per-
son deem-ed by SANAS 
as competent to do so is 
upon its production evi-
dence of the facts con-
tained therein”. 
 

The role and function of 
the TS should not be un-
derestimated, and top 
management of inspec-
tion bodies shall ensure 
that competent inspectors 
are assigned to this very 
important role. 
 
References: 
 

SANAS R 03-08 
Act 19 of 2006 

The Role of the Technical Signatory (TS)  

in an Inspection Body. 
 

The personnel of accredited bodies inspection bodies, also called con-

formity assessment bodies (CABs), as defined in the Accreditation for 

Conformity Assessment, Calibration and Good Laboratory Practice Act, 

No. 19 of 2006 must have the appropriate qualifications, training and / 

or experience in order to competently perform the tasks for which the 

CAB is accredited. They must be able to demonstrate their competence 

to a SANAS assessor for the fields for which the CAB is accredited.  
 

The inspectors who sign inspection reports are called Technical Signa-

tories and these inspectors shall be approved by SANAS before they 

can claim to be Technical Signatories. In addition, a TS in a Lift, Esca-

lator and Passenger Conveyor inspection body shall be registered with 

the Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) as a lift inspector. 
 

Note:   “Approval” by SANAS means that SANAS has confirmed the 

competence, as declared by the CAB, of the relevant inspec-

tor. SANAS does not declare the inspector competent. 
 

A TS is a person whose competency, as declared by the CAB, is con-

firmed by the accreditation body, and whose signature confers validity 

on the CAB’s certificates, reports and/or results issued under its ac-

creditation. Technical signatories include those individuals authorised 

by regulations to sign certificates/reports, however they must also be 

confirmed as competent by the accreditation body to sign results is-

sued under accreditation. 
 

The Technical Signatory shall: 
 

a) accept responsibility for the contents (i.e. results and/or measure-

ments) of the Certificate/Report which he/she is signing or authoris-

ing; 
 

b) have sufficient current knowledge of the method and regulations 

used, as well as the objectives of the inspection; 
 

c) be able to assess and interpret the data; 
 

d) be confident when authorising results or measurements, that all 

the necessary checks had been completed as required by the man-

agement system to ensure the quality of the results; 

 

e) have an in-depth knowledge of all SANAS requirements relating to 

accreditation / compliance, including those specified in any accredita-

tion standard, guide, regulation and/or any IAF/ILAC mandatory doc-

ument which applies to the CAB, and those specific to the responsi-

bilities of technical 

signatories and to the scope of accreditation; and 
 

f) be conversant with the management system implemented within 
the CAB. 

 

                Linda Grundlingh                  24 January 2019 
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The South African National 
Accreditation System 
(SANAS) is the only national 
body responsible for carrying 
out accreditations in respect 
of conformity assessment, as 
mandated through the Ac-
creditation for Conformity 
Assessment, Calibration and 
Good Laboratory Practice 
Act ... Act 19 of 2006 

SANAS  LATEST  COMMUNICATION ...  



 

LIFT  &  ESCALATOR  EXPO  -  SANDTON 
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South Africa is one of the most structurally and economically developed na-
tions on the African continent.  South Africa boasts several of the tallest build-
ings, with the Carlton Centre in Johannesburg at 223m and 52 floors, currently 
the tallest building since 1973. Advanced development is significantly localized 
and can be spotted in major cities such as Johannesburg, Sandton, Cape Town, 
Durban, Pretoria and Port Elizabeth. South Africa’s construction industry re-
mains a major economic engine, where the property market has remained re-
silient in spite of challenging conditions.  
 
 

RSA  LOCAL  EXPO  REPRE-
SENTATIVE 

Segren Reddy 
Turnweld Engineering cc 

Tel.: 012 6530254/5 
segren@turnweld.co.za 

076 925 2053 / 081 275 2823 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 EXPO ORGANISED BY: 

VIRGO COMMUNICATIONS AND EXHIBITIONS (P) LTD 
250 Virgo House, 7th Main, Amarjyoti Layout  -  Domlur Extension, Bangalore 560 071, India 

Tel: +91 80 25357028 / 41493996  -  www.virgo-comm.com 



 REGULATORY HEALTH & SAFETY NEWS 

STEEL  MAIN  ROPES 
 

A Tower crane load dropped 
after the hoist rope failed In Oc-
tober 2018 on a construction 
site. It broke while lowering a 
load which then fell to the 
ground. Fortunately no-one was 
injured. This was however a very 
dangerous reportable incident 
that could have had very serious 
consequences had the load han-
dlers not stood away from the 
descending load. Investigations 
are continuing. This incident 
again highlights the consistent 
poor inspection of ropes by the 
service technicians, and logging 
the results accordingly. 
 

Note:  South African lift inspec-
tors continually complain of the 
lack of proper inspection and 
resultant record book logs by 
the contracted service providers. 
From memory, we had at least 
six hoists falling last year be-
cause of rope failure. This result-
ed in serious and fatal injuries 
which are still under investiga-
tion.  Regrettably, the RSA is not 
privy to the actual accidents and 
investigation by the Regulator. 
For some reason, these results 
remain a secret! 
 

UK Statistics:  Since July 

2013, there have been 46 noti-

fied events involving injuries or 

the risk of serious injury by 

rope failures.  One of these 

was fatal and 24 were serious 

injuries.  During the same peri-

od, (the UK) issued 69 im-

provement notices, 53 prohibi-

tion notices and 8 infringement 

notices for risks. 

SCISSOR  LIFT  FATALITY 
 

Coroner’s findings on the scissor 
lift fatality released by the South 
Australian Coroner’s Court  -  It’s 
findings relate to the death of a 
construction worker while oper-
ating a scissor lift at the Royal 
Adelaide Hospital construction 
site on 28 November. Read the 
92 page report via this link: 

Read the report 
___________________________ 

 

Lift Carrying Passengers 

plunges more than 80 floors 

as rope breaks. 
 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/

world/americas/lift-falls-elevator-

chicago-hancock-building-floors- 
 

"We couldn't do an elevator-to-

elevator rescue. We had to 

breach a wall on the 11th floor 

of the parking garage in order 

to open up the elevator doors," 

Chicago Fire Department bat-

talion chief Patrick Maloney 

told US TV. The lift had just 

passed its most recent inspec-

tion in July, reports say. 
 

One of those trapped in the lift 

was Jaime Montemayor, who 

had entered the lift with his 

wife. He said that he heard a 

loud "clack, clack, clack" 

sound when he entered the lift 

after visiting the Signature 

Room, a bar on the 95th floor.  
 

Editor’s Note:  We are all aware 
of the technicalities of a lift 
‘falling’ 95 floors! The report is 
questioned to be technically cor-
rect, especially where such lift 
will have at least 8 main ropes 
and an over-speed governor.  
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UK Health & Safety News … 
 

Geoff.hayward@allianz.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Allianz January News Bulletin 
 
 

 

MAN SWALLOWED  BY  
ESCALATOR 

 

This footage shows the in-

credible rescue of a man 

who had been swallowed up 

by an escalator. The man 

had been working to fix the 

moving stairs when it sud-

denly started up and drag-

ged him inside. https://

www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-

news/escalator-repairmans-

miraculous-escape-hes-8082190 

_________________________ 
 

Unlocking Keys for Lift 

Landing Doors  
 

There have been several 

serious accidents, and at 

least one fatality, related to 

unauthorised use of unlock-

ing keys for lifts by untrain-

ed persons ... which is ex-

tremely dangerous.  
 

A care home was recently 

fined heavily after an em-

ployee suffered significant 

injuries when a door safety 

locking mechanism had 

been overridden with a 

screwdriver.  



 

ISOLATION  RUBBERS 
 

A while back, I heard a terrible noise in a boardroom situ-

ated below a lift machinery room. The noise was experi-

enced on most of the upper floors of the building. On in-

quiry I heard from the client that the noise comes from the 

lift machinery room and that there was nothing the service 

provider could do about it, because the generator needs 

re-balancing. 
 

My investigation revealed that the noise was caused by 

the generator every time the generator started up or shut 

down. Yes … the armature was out of balance, which 

caused the generator to vibrate badly when it shuts down:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But ... the vibration did not cause the terrible 

noise which was distributed throughout the build-

ing. The badly worn generator isolation rubbers 

(see yellow arrows) were the cause of the noise. 

The bottom of the steel pinheads which goes into 

the generator footings, was hitting onto the bolt 

heads inside the isolation rubbers which is used 

to centralize the isolation rubbers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These rubbers were replaced and needless to 

say, the noise which the tenant had to live with 

was gone immediately. It seems to me that lately 

mechanics do not know that the purpose of isola-

tion rubbers is for the isolation of sound / vibration 

into the building structure. 
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TECHNICAL BULLETIN …  
                                                       by Willem du Toit 

 

ESCALATOR  FALL  FATAL  -  CANARY  WHARF  STATION  IN  LONDON 
 

An unidentified person died from falling off an escalator at the Canary Wharf Tube station in the 

London Docklands last week on January 7, The Guardian reports. Police and paramedics pro-

nounced the person dead on the scene at approximately 3 p.m. Commuters present, said they 

heard the victim fall, but realized he was beyond help.  
(It appears that the person was trying to bypass escalator traffic by climbing on the outside of 

the escalator  -  Remember, the same happened at OR Tambo circa 2015  -  Ed.)  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A49SnusdAyKEC99fMLpWAl3oTe9OWSo-jY0_txamavabzqzLxKkjL-fX0QEhJBq2yrrWowyrRDMGINk75I_vw6rBzNjq3ylHrp0YgmZNQuzZ3HYaUpSqj8Fya_RQoPCLueiOTxzo0XDKbwaPL5IL9chGd4B3UyqAkJ_N-dexWHqFPzu1lAC5qz4e7L399iSXaR39D2OxVPwQ7Oe0M96xOwJVE2icWeJSmmi4


2019 ELEVATOR 
WORLD PHOTO 

CONTEST  
 

You are invited to submit 
your best industry-related 
photos in one of the fol-
lowing categories:  

 Elevators 
(Commercial) 

 Elevators (Private 
Residence) 

 Escalators & Moving 
Walks 

 Historical & Legacy 
Equipment 

 Machines & Compo-
nents 

 City Skylines & Tall 
Buildings 

 Who Reads Elevator 
World? 

 Our newest category: 
Industry Art / Illustra-
tions!  

 

Submit today at eleva-
torworld.com/2019ph
otocontest for your 
chance to win cash and 
be featured in the mag-
azine! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Winners in each cate-
gory have been pre-
sented with trophies 
commemorating their 
outstanding work.  

ELEVATOR  NEWS …  
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The Best Projects 
of the Year 

 

Before we go leaping into the 
year ahead, we pause for a 
celebration of the winners of 
the Project of the Year.  
 

We had more entries than 
ever before, which proves 
what we all knew ... every-
body is really busy out there! 
Judging was difficult, as 
there were only top-level en-
tries in every category. 
 

Elevator World is pleased to 
present the 2019 Project of 
the Year contest winners. 
Receiving outstanding en-
tries in all nine categories the  
Judges scrutinized each en-
try and, again, had difficult 
decisions to make. Each en-
try exemplified team mem-
bers joining together to over-
come challenges, while be-
ing focused and innovative to 
complete their projects on 
time ... on budget ... and 
100% complete and to the 
clients’ satisfaction.  
 

 
INVALID LIFTS 

Mid 1800’s 
 

Historic Overview 
 

The invalid lift, a hand-
powered elevator system in-
troduced in the mid 1800s, 
was designed for use in resi-
dential settings by persons 
with disabilities. By the end of 
the 19th century, numerous 
elevator and dumbwaiter man-
ufacturers marketed these 
lifts, and they remained in pro-
duction throughout the first 
decades of the 20th century.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Original Sedgwick Lift Machine ...  

Mid 1800’s 
 

One of the leading invalid lift manufactur-
ers during this period was Sedgwick Ma-
chine Works of New York.  
 

By 1900, it offered customers two inva-
lid lift systems: one equipped with a 
brake controlled by the passenger and 
one equipped with an automatic brake.  

 

QUALITY  of  PRODUCT 
 

Isn’t it strange how the ‘quality’ of today 

has deteriorated from that of yesteryear, 

irrespective of the vast technological 

development since the 1800’s. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00140jbYoHTjHFqOjTL0SC357KLF2v8UzwP7HMY3B7SyNEuyzUjn0D2ckpTAAvupJPrt4UzY4hPxljdnaeuoDfOTtJijr82nLKw7KggqHYoQPfDmR3uU0QbLSN7jZGinZjIllEutvh1QMHi9NkSxBNS5bUe5PfMMi-OEysDXOP-42JCjDvUXiyascIbldJf0FqogFijzZWthdU=&c=hruf6n-0VaP2tnfWmpHIg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00140jbYoHTjHFqOjTL0SC357KLF2v8UzwP7HMY3B7SyNEuyzUjn0D2ckpTAAvupJPrt4UzY4hPxljdnaeuoDfOTtJijr82nLKw7KggqHYoQPfDmR3uU0QbLSN7jZGinZjIllEutvh1QMHi9NkSxBNS5bUe5PfMMi-OEysDXOP-42JCjDvUXiyascIbldJf0FqogFijzZWthdU=&c=hruf6n-0VaP2tnfWmpHIg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00140jbYoHTjHFqOjTL0SC357KLF2v8UzwP7HMY3B7SyNEuyzUjn0D2ckpTAAvupJPrt4UzY4hPxljdnaeuoDfOTtJijr82nLKw7KggqHYoQPfDmR3uU0QbLSN7jZGinZjIllEutvh1QMHi9NkSxBNS5bUe5PfMMi-OEysDXOP-42JCjDvUXiyascIbldJf0FqogFijzZWthdU=&c=hruf6n-0VaP2tnfWmpHIg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001svutX7Se8h96JlgFFfAWfnxacXRTtSeqzJxYmLyIH0bw0AkvAqN1UJpayZfh3NBYYgY8SnPn3fojiZf567dgIhxA6TW-cOX0htNKdbO5Eqiqv36l_goilqvUqoMJQjKdv9ftx-YmtTZy02cUfpuS_jJ1VWPhkKzcV4WTKkNAwzWTbCwP9iguwJ-AQLJNMY_n&c=QUOaVZexjcuJH4KXPbiS50kEmRuM
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LIFT SERVICE  

PROVIDERS ... SANAS  

ACCREDITATION? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

When photos such as these are received, depict-

ing the general level of service on NEW lift  

equipment on many installations, we wonder 

when the Regulator will gazette this requirement 

on the multinational as well as local independent 

lift service providers to ensure that they are also 

accredited through the SANAS quality system? 

This is probably the only way to ultimately en-

sure regulatory compliance …  

BUILD IT IN  -   

DON’T TRY TO INSPECT IT IN! 
 

 

LIFT  MODIFICATIONS ... 

REGULATORY  REQUIREMENTS 
 

RLI’s consistently complain about the attitude of 

lift service providers in paying attention to regula-

tory compliance detail when selling upgrade mod-

ifications. Standards consistently overlooked are : 

 Intercoms ... 

 Car lighting … 

 Commissioning Annex A’s … 

 Hand-rails inside Car … 

 Shaft lighting … 

 New type emergency stop switches … 

 Switches on buffers, over-speed gover-

nors & pit sheaves … 

 Counterweight & Pit division screens … 

 Landing door dislocking devices ... 

 Emergency release instructions in M/R ... 

 Safety hand-rails on top of cars … 

 And so the list grows continually. 
 

RLI’s are specifically aware  of only focusing on 

the components modified, but are equally aware 

that the installations should be brought up to the 

latest regulatory standards ... thus querying the 

service providers for not including these require-

ments in their sales quotations. Specific exclu-

sions perennially includes the … 
 

 Motor room lighting … especially replac-

ing obsolete incandescent lighting and ba-

kelite tumbler switches, etc … 

 Lift safety switching where we still regular-

ly find obsolete bakelite ‘emergency’ stop 

switches on top of Car inspection control  

 220 volt distribution boards to be earth-

leakage protected … 

 Serviced Fire Extinguisher ... 

 380-volt Distribution boards to be Code of 

Wiring Practice compliant ... We still regu-

larly find obsolete mains isolators with wired 

porcelain fuses. Many owners/users are not 

aware of these changing regulatory require-

ments and need to be advised in writing … so 

that you have a record for posterity 
 

And so the saga of regular non-compliance con-

tinues. Surprisingly, we still find installations 

maintained by both multi-nationals and local inde-

pendents that do not have valid Annex ’B’ com-

prehensive reports. In fact, some installations 

have been found running in January without a 

valid Annex ’B’ for up to five years. 
 

Equally unbelievable, we still find installations 

modified after the September 2010 OHSAct 

amendments, without commissioning Annex A’s 

… Quo vadis?   
 

 

 

LEONARDO PENTHOUSE 
 

On the 29th January we heard on ‘Morning Live’ 

that the penthouse in the new Sandton Leonardo 

building (see article in January Educom) is being 

advertised at mR200,0 … anybody interested? 

Talk about escalating costs ... 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

PREVENTATIVE  MAINTENANCE ... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The above photo taken Janu-

ary, indicates what happened 

with a recent control upgrade 

when the contracted lift ser-

vice provider failed to supply 

and fit the regulatory certificate 

and record book holder. All 

the records end up on the 

floor or on top of the con-

troller (as shown here). 
 

The inspector then has to 

search through all the record 

data for the Annex A’s and 

B’s. In this particular case the 

independent service provider 

had … 
 

 last carried out an Annex 

‘B’ inspection in 2014, with 

no follow-up inspections in 

2016 and 2918 ... 

 There was no Annex ‘A’ for 

this major upgrade modifi-

cation … 

 There was no regulatory 

electrical diagram … 
 

We have the distinct feeling 

that if this service provider was 

SANAS accredited, these very 

important non-compliances 

should not have occurred. On-

ly the Regulator can resolve 

this, for belonging to a service 

provider association has not 

made any difference. 
 

 
 

OBSOLETE 380-VOLT 

MAINS SUPPLY 
 

Below is a typical example of a 

building mains supply that has 

not been upgraded along with 

the major control modification   

-  with wired porcelain fuses! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seen left is motor room exam-

ple of obsolete bakelite light 

switches and 3-pin socket out-

let that are totally Electrical 

Wiring Code of Practice non-

compliant. 

Finally  -  an example of the 

absence of 380-volts connec-

tion box covers  -  so danger-

ous and non-compliant. 
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‘Northern Lights’ sent by a pen-friend from Finland 

on 19th January 2019  -  Absolutely magnificent! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL  SUGAR  SCALE 
CUT  YOUR  SUGAR  INTAKE  …  IT’S  HEALTHIER! 

 

We regularly (other than ‘still-water’), drink a flavoured cold drink to slake our thirst … without a 

thought for the sugar content of the drink. We were surprised that even a 250 ml ‘Yogisip’ equated to 

5 teaspoons of sugar and a 330 ml can of ‘Fanta’ a mammoth 8 teaspoons ...! 



 

DOWN  MEMORY  LANE ... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bruno Isler sent in this photo last year of 

three Schindler greats, who together 

served Schindler for a century  -  The late 

Keith Bush (centre) as manager of Kenya 

and late Big Roy Robertson as repair sales 

and administration specialist. Leon Fraser 

heel links, is lankal afgetree en dien op die 

Golden Oldies se komitee in Gauteng.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revered late ‘Old Man’ Bill Clifton and late 
Steve le Roux, together with a very young 
Ronnie Branders. This trio also rendered a 
combined period of a century to Schindler. 
 

What an absolute bonus for the company 

with these quality staff of yesteryear. It is 

doubted if the youngsters of today will ever 

emulate these service periods. Of greater 

concern is the ever-widening gap of age 

and technical expertise between the pres-

ently employed incumbents and the soon-

to-go-on-pension staff. Likewise with the 

active industry committee members wish-

ing to retire in 2019 from these committees. 
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LIASA  &  LIFT  INDUSTRY  NEWS  2019 >>> 

FORTHCOMING  ELENET  NEWS  
1ST  QUARTER  2019 

 

EW FOCUSES ON HYDRAULIC ELEVA-

TORS AND COMPONENTS: 
ELEVATOR WORLD's April edition will focus on 
hydraulic elevators and components. There will 
also be a Continuing Education article (CPD) 
with bonus distribution at the International Asso-
ciation of Elevator Consultants Annual Forum in 
Reno, Nevada. Deadline for submissions is 
February 15. 
 

REGISTRATION OPEN FOR NAEC 
SPRING EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE: 
Registration is open for the National Association 
of Elevator Contractors (NAEC) 2019 Spring 
Educational Conference, to be held on April 14-
17 at the Naples Grande Beach Resort in Na-
ples, Florida. Conference organizers say the 
event will offer "first-rate educational sessions, 
networking and relaxation." To make your room 
reservations, visit the Naples Grande Beach 
Resort website and select "attendee" as your 
guest type or call (844) 210-5931.   
 

ELA NAMES PEZZINI AS SECRETARY 
GENERAL:  
The European Lift Association (ELA) has 
named Luca Pezzini its secretary general, ef-
fective January 14. Pezzini is located in Brus-
sels, where ELA is headquartered. He has lob-
bied and worked for associations, including the 
European Commission, for more than 25 years, 
most recently as manager responsible for insti-
tutional relations at Confindustria Bergamo in 
Bergamo, Italy. Pezzini is an Italian citizen with 
a master's degree in Economics and is fluent in 
Italian, English and French. 
 

GLEEXPO TO HIGHLIGHT AFRICAN VT 
MARKET  -  Sandton, Johannesburg:  
The African market will take center stage when 
the Global Lift & Escalator (GLE) Expo de-
buts at the Sandton Convention Centre in Jo-
hannesburg, South Africa, on August 27-29, 
organizer Virgo Communications and Exhibition 
Pvt. Ltd. has announced. The continent's infra-
structure market is expected to reach US$24.3 
billion by 2020.  Virgo noted the demand for 
high-quality retail, housing, office and industrial 

space continues to outstrip supply. In response, 
African leaders have made infrastructure growth 
a pillar of their development strategies. GLE 
Expo 2019 Africa will present a platform for ele-
vator, escalator, components and accessories 
manufacturers to showcase their products and 
technologies. Several industry leaders, includ-
ing Schindler and South African Elevator Co. 
(SAEC), have already signed on, and the China 
Elevator Association has reserved a large pavil-
ion for its member companies. Virgo Communi-
cations has been in the exhibition industry for 
more than 14 years, organizing numerous verti-
cal-transportation (VT) expos and technical fo-
rums. 
 

ECSA  LAUNCHES NEW ELECTRONIC 

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES 
 

The Engineering Council of South Africa has 

recently started issuing electronic Registra-

tion Certificates to persons applying for 

ECSA registration for the first time and 

those that are renewing their membership.  
 

The link below aims to explain the security 

features on the digital certificate and contact 

persons for any enquiries regarding this 

communique. 
  

 Click the link for the full information.   

RLI’s must take note that LIASA as an ECSA rec-
ognised Voluntary Association, is permitted to 
present developmental courses and issue certifi-
cates under the jurisprudence of ECSA for CPD 
points, provided that such courses are regis-
tered with ECSA in advance. 

PRIVATE ELEVATORS TO DISTINGUISH 
TAMPA'S TALLEST BUILDING:  
Private elevators to penthouse residences and 
the private Sky Club are among distinguishing 
features of Riverwalk Place, a 50-plus-story 
high rise designed by Gensler and developed 
by Two Roads Development of West Palm 
Beach, Florida, and Feldman Equities of Tampa 
(ELENET 731 and 752). ‘That's So Tampa’ re-
ports it to be the tallest tower in Tampa. The 
project recently secured a US$24.5-million loan 
that will pave the way for construction. The Sky 
Club will offer a private health club. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A49SnusdAyKEC99fMLpWAl3oTe9OWSo-jY0_txamavabzqzLxKkjL-fX0QEhJBq2iymAw0dxXOOneyN4bAVwoTZxCYbu-VSmoK0HbwnTuSnVwX4vxQ7Vr0WGQ9tUGoSWsPrS52LZ8sQUggdoWfGbXR1ARtkVF55UqAs5F1yJO7R5FXz6QXe4YH8yWYrmjtpNvzKW0YDAvBPxUdvSWFyxIjSzQBsizKi8mNjE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A49SnusdAyKEC99fMLpWAl3oTe9OWSo-jY0_txamavabzqzLxKkjL-fX0QEhJBq2z43cPeWIPlkadl7fCWzMXv50silJKQQ71Buc1oQF5t1c12uHY7HEbygy3m5uPywOnIoHlml0oa8O_HeM7UoK3dxPibfAazK5Qz4dDzD69sxb1yR6iMytfgYTmYBO1ApxUfrec717yD5MNNkXyLhecxv3Yi9cPfhF&c=u
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A49SnusdAyKEC99fMLpWAl3oTe9OWSo-jY0_txamavabzqzLxKkjL-fX0QEhJBq2g7I3-fw2BwV2l7wq0yfQErODX2u7XegV6sxsZ4O6H4TbSwYhLXEkZxtY0e5FOE6ngSJfwgaSi6ZmujItJEg-ZOD9TFVwUt1K-h-cU2ZkiSI=&c=uds0tgRhuNid7A0qWRqICpLCt_ak8m5bYsKrhEWPc6tSWnX_E5D1v
https://www.ecsa.co.za/news/Annual%20Reports/Understanding%20the%20features%20of%20the%20ECSA%20Digital%20Certificate_.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A49SnusdAyKEC99fMLpWAl3oTe9OWSo-jY0_txamavabzqzLxKkjL-fX0QEhJBq2oJTYDniHGbpM93aGmzH6rrkOy49wYG5rQEPoXbPGAB3byNM1ybkdMagaRMVoHDTN9p7kYZC3CR87bgw-TcQdXuIHMvZXd-CaNlvOeYxwMn5QMznUQG2Wg0PabfEVYoKIPE5FCOHuB7Fu5fcaaJxVPJrG_hfF1HZxOkvy


LIASA  NATIONAL  EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE 
 

 National Executive Chairman  -  Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455 

 Nat. Executive Deputy Chairman  -  Clifford Kleinhans  -  084 089 5872 

 Nat. Executive Secretary  -  Bonnie Peden  -  0823 536 2579 

 Nat. Executive Treasurer  -  Mickey Martin  -  082 330 2126 

 Regional Chairman Western Cape (Cape Town)  -  Vacant 

 Reg. Chairman Eastern Cape (PE)  -  Brandon Brown  -  076 737 8673 

 Reg. Chairman K.Z.Natal (Durban)  -  Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455 

 Reg. Chairman Free State (Bloemfontein)  -  Vacant 

 Reg. Chairman Northern Gauteng  -  Willem du Toit  -  083 693 473 

 Additional Excom Members 2019/20 : Willem du Toit;   Hennie Hudson 
       Gilbert Legodi   &   Wesley Williams 

 Ex Officio Immediate Past Chairman  -  Ronnie Branders 

 Ex Officio Past Chairman  -  Dr Theo Kleinhans 
 

 PAST & CURRENT CHAIRMEN:  Steve le Roux (1995-7)†: Dr Theo 
Kleinhans (1997-2003); Ben Peyper (2003-6)†; Sanjeev Singh (2006-15); 
Ronnie Branders (2015-18); Sanjeev Singh (2018-  

 

 HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS:  Eddie Cook (2017); Mannie Perreira 
(2017); 

 

 DOYENS OF THE LIFT INDUSTRY AWARDS:  Buddie Cerone (2004)†; 

Schalk van der merwe (2005)†; Dr Theo Kleinhans (2006 & 2011);  Wil-
lem du Toit (2008 & 2015); Bruno Isler (2009 & 2016); Alfie da Sil-
va (2010); Manny Perreira (2010); Peter Murray (2012); Sanjeev 

Singh (2013); Rodney Coetzee (2014)†; Billy Clifton (2014); Mickey 
Martin (2017); 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LIASA 
CONSTITUTED MARCH 1996 

Lift Inspectors Association of South Africa Lift Inspectors Association of South Africa   

Stats BuildingStats Building  
Suite 108, 1Suite 108, 1stst  FloorFloor  

2 Fore Street,  Alberton,  14502 Fore Street,  Alberton,  1450  
Tel:  (011)  907 0133      Tel:  (011)  907 0133        
Fax:  (011)  907 0131   Fax:  (011)  907 0131     

Email: Email: iliasa@zamail.co.zailiasa@zamail.co.za  
Website: Website: www.iliasa.org.zawww.iliasa.org.za   
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LIASA  MEETING  SCHEDULE  2019 
 

 

 General Meeting  -  Wednesday 6th February @ 09:00 

 General Meeting  -  Wednesday 10th April @ 09:00 

 General Meeting  -  Wednesday 12th June @ 09:00 

 General Meeting  -  Wednesday 7th August @ 09:00 

 AGM Meeting  -  Wednesday 9th October @ 09:00 
 

 

All LIASA meetings will be held at Jeppe  

Quondam Conference Centre in  

Bedfordview.  

Please phone Bonnie Peden if unsure! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LIFT  INSPECTORS’ COURSES  2019 
 

We still await the TUT course dates for 2019, but sug-

gest that you contact Antoinette directly at … 

marnewecka@tut.ac.za 
 

Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 

Private Bag X680, Pretoria, 0001. 

Department of Mechanical Engineering,  

Mechatronics and Industrial Design (B3-329) 

Faculty of Engineering and the Built Environment. 
 

“Short Learning Program (SLP) : Lift Regulations 

Preparation for Registration with ECSA” 
 

Application form to be completed 

(remember to attach a copy of your ID document) 

Please note that the course will consist of a maxi-

mum 20 candidates, meaning a speedy response. 

LIASA is recognised by ECSA as a Voluntary Association to represent the ECSA registered RLI’s 


